
[ This Report posted on CCL/CLL website ( www.ChristianLifeandLiberty.net ) on ‘News 2011 - 2021’ page. ] 

 
Christians Beware: Romish / Ecumenical 40 Days for Life “Prayer” [sic] Campaign  
  

is Dominated by Roman Catholic Leadership 
  

September 22 – October 31, 2021 

   
Prefatory comments: 
 

For those of 'Reformed' Belief, such as evangelical Presbyterians, before you dismiss the Biblical Doctrine  
of SEPARATION from unbelievers ( 2 Corinthians 6:14-18, KJV ) and false religionists ( ' Bible Separation' /  
Moral, Doctrinal, Practical ), you may be greatly edified in your faith if you will take the time to READ what your  
church's own confessional statement says in The Westminster Confession of Faith, regarding Roman Catholicism  
and those who follow this false religion [ e.g., Chapter XXIV and this instruction: "such as profess the true 
reformed religion should not marry with infidels, Papists, or other idolaters:"; and Chapter XXV stating explicitly, 
"the Pope of Rome" is not the head of the church, "in any sense ... but is that Antichrist, that man of sin and son 
of perdition, that exalteth himself in the Church against Christ, and all that is called God"; and Chapter XXIX 
addressing "the Popish sacrifice of the mass"; and more ].  For Reformed Baptists, similar statements are found 
in The 1689 London Baptist Confession of Faith. 

   
And for any truly spiritually born-again Christian who misguidedly thinks the false religion of Roman Catholicism  
is just another denomination of Biblical Christianity, you may well be "transformed by the renewing of your mind" 
( Romans 12:2, KJV ) by reading the " Resolution on the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification" passed  
by the American Council of Christian Churches ( ACCC ) at their 76th Annual Convention, October 24-26, 2017,  
held at Faith Free Presbyterian Church, Greenville, South Carolina.  The Resolution on the Theme of that 
ACCC Conference was " True Protestantism".  Roman Catholicism is not another denomination of Christianity; 
Roman Catholicism is another, different, false, religion. 

    
Co-belligerency with false religionists is not Biblical: 
 

American Council of Christian Churches 

77th Annual Convention, October 23-25, 2018 

Bible Presbyterian Church of Collingswood, NJ 

Resolution on the [ Unbiblical ] Doctrine of Co-belligerence   [ pdf ] [ highlighted pdf ]  

  
Most importantly, please read what God's Word the Bible says, e.g., 2 Corinthians 6:14-18, Ephesians 5:11-13, KJV. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   
Furthermore, if the Roman Catholic Church institutional Hierarchy ( Bishops, Archbishops, Cardinals, Pope ), 
were really, truly, actually "Pro-Life", then why are the Pope-appointed Roman Catholic Bishops in the  
United States of America in multiple States NOT supporting "Personhood" legislation ?  Why is the 
Roman Catholic Church Hierarchy in the United States against the ENDING of child-murder-by-"abortion"  
by establishing justice through recognizing the God-given, unalienable right to life as "persons" of all 
pre-birth human beings, at fertilization (conception), and that without "exception", because God says,  
"Thou shalt not kill ( murder )." Exodus 20:13, KJV ? 

 

Personhood Report: 
Opposition of Pope-Appointed US Roman Catholic Bishops 
to Multiple States' Personhood Legislation: 2006 - 2012     
  

Michigan (2006) 
Georgia (2008) 
Colorado (2008, 2009/2010, 2012) 
Montana (2008, 2009) 
North Dakota (2009) 
Florida (2009) 
Missouri (2010) 

Mississippi (2011)   
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2018-01-09-Opposition-of-Pope-Appointed-US-Roman-Catholic-Bishops-to-Multiple-States-Personhood-Legislation-2006-2012.pdf 

   

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Christians for Life and Liberty ( CLL ) 

aka Columbia Christians for Life ( CCL )  

Columbia, South Carolina 

September 19, 2021 

  
Christians Beware: Romish / Ecumenical 40 Days for Life   
  

“Prayer” [sic] Campaign is Dominated by Roman Catholic Leadership 
   

September 22 – October 31, 2021  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   
'40 Days for Life' [ aka 40 Days of ( blasphemous ) Rosaries ] violates  

God's Second Commandment of the Ten. 
   

See The Westminster Larger Catechism ( Questions #107, #108, #109, #110 ). 
   

Christians, ecumenical prayer with false religionists is FALSE WORSHIP !!!    
   

FALSE WORSHIP IS SIN. 

  
"God is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth."  

John 4:24, KJV [ w/ Deity capitalized ] 

   
Roman Catholicism is NOT Biblical Christianity 
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-22-Roman-Catholicism-is-NOT-Biblical-Christianity-ROMAN-CATHOLICISM-IS-A-FALSE-RELIGION.docx  

   
Roman Catholicism does not hold the Bible as the final supreme authority, and in fact  

uses a false "bible" of 73 books instead of the 66 books of the true Christian Bible. 

Roman Catholicism is not a different denomination of Christianity; Roman Catholicism  

is another, different religion; a false, Babylonian, pagan, anti-Christ religion. 

    
Catechism of the [ Roman ] Catholic Church       

#82 As a result the [ Roman Catholic ] Church, to whom the transmission and interpretation of Revelation is entrusted [sic],  

      "does not derive her certainty about all revealed truths from the holy Scriptures alone. Both Scripture and Tradition  

       must be accepted and honoured with equal sentiments of devotion and reverence." 44  [ comments, emphasis added ] 

    
Catechism of the [ Roman ] Catholic Church       

# 138  The [ Roman Catholic ] Church accepts and venerates as inspired the 46 books of the Old Testament and  

          the 27 books of the New.   [ Note: The Christian Bible has 39 books in the Old Testament. ]  [ comments added ] 

 

      

             

ROMAN CATHOLICISM IS A FALSE RELIGION. 
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TRUE CHRISTIANITY vs ROMAN CATHOLICISM 
http://rainhadocanto10-evangelicalchristian.blogspot.com  
  

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

 
ENDORSEMENT 
   

JESUIT POPE FRANCIS 

Via Vatican Secretariat of State 

 

 
 

“The Holy Father [ sic - Popish BLASPHEMY - GOD the FATHER is Whom the Lord Jesus Christ prayed to as "Holy Father" - 

see John 17:11, KJV ] greatly appreciates the dedicated work that you and everyone involved in 40 Days for Life are engaged  

in to promote respect for the lives of all unborn children. His Holiness [ sic - Anti-Christ ] assures you of his prayerful support  

for you, your colleagues and all those whose prayer, fasting and sacrifices are saving countless lives and giving glory to God.” 

[ emphasis, comments added ] 
   

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
LifeSiteNews.com 
  

[ Antichrist JESUIT ] 'Pope Francis’ message to 40 Days for Life UK:  

Vatican ‘greatly appreciates’ your pro-life work' 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/pope-francis-message-to-40-days-for-life-uk-vatican-greatly-appreciates-you 

May 20, 2014 [ comments added ] 

[ emphasis added ] 
  

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
500 Years Later, The Papacy Is Still Antichrist 
https://bereanbeacon.org/500-years-later-the-papacy-is-still-antichrist/ 
October 31, 2017 
By Richard Bennett and Stuart Quint 

   
'The Papacy Is The AntiChrist' - A Demonstration 
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2015-08-22-(1888)-'The-Papacy-Is-The-AntiChrist'-A-Demonstration-Dr-J-A-Wylie-Protestant-minister-Free-Church-of-Scotland.pdf  

by Dr. J A Wylie, Protestant minister, Free Church of Scotland, 1888 

52 pages  
  

Preface - "We conclude, therefore, that if Jesus of Nazareth be the Christ, the Roman Papacy is the Antichrist." 

Chapter XIV - "The Roman Church has made it the solemn duty of all her members to destroy all Protestants 

                           when they are able to do so without danger to themselves." 

Chapter XV - "Antichrist ... could "sit," that is, establish himself and exercise jurisdiction, nowhere 

                          but in the professedly Christian Church." 

Chapter XVI - "Everything that Popery touches it converts into sin."   

                           [ CLL:  e.g., Popery's ecumenical and legislatively incremental perversion of the "Pro-Life Movement" ] 

Chapter XVIII - "We do not hesitate to say, that we have nearly as full and convincing evidence that the 

                             Roman Papacy is the Antichrist, as we have that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ." 
  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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The "40 Days for Life" Headquarters Team is led by President / CEO Roman Catholic Shawn Carney,  

Knight of Columbus and member of the Vatican's, Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem,  

a centuries-old Roman Catholic Order of Knights and Dames whose Sovereign is the Antichrist Pope,  

and whose Parent organization is the "Holy" [sic] See [ seat of Papal power of the Roman Catholic false 

"church" ].  "The Order’s aims are" carried out "in absolute fidelity to the Supreme Pontiff [sic] and 

according to the teachings of the [ Roman Catholic ] Church". 

 
Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_the_Holy_Sepulchre 

http://www.holysepulchre.net/  

http://www.oessh.va/content/ordineequestresantosepolcro/en.html 

http://www.oessh.va/content/ordineequestresantosepolcro/en/chi-siamo/histoire.html 

http://www.oessh.va/content/ordineequestresantosepolcro/en/nelle-luogotenenze.html 

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/institutions_connected/oessh/index_en.htm     

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/institutions_connected/oessh/en/cenni_storici_en.html 

  
"Structure of the Order" 

"The Order has a definite hierarchy. At the top is the Cardinal Grand Master who is appointed directly by the  

Holy Father [ sic - Popish BLASPHEMY - GOD the FATHER is Whom the Lord Jesus Christ prayed to as  

"Holy Father" - see John 17:11, KJV ], to lead and govern the Order." 
https://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/institutions_connected/oessh/en/cenni_storici_en.html 

    
The Knights of Columbus are loyal to the Roman Catholic Papacy, seeking to make America more  

Roman Catholic***, supporting the Papacy and controlled by the historical enemy of Protestants, 

the Jesuits. 

  

*** Rome's Knights of Columbus is a member of the International Alliance of Catholic Knights, a description of 

whose mission statement according to this on-line source, is to “Give loyalty and support in every way possible” 
to the Antichrist [ 1647 Westminister Confession, Chapter XXV ] Pope in Rome’s Vatican.   

  
Please wake up and wise up Christians !  The Knight of Columbus who leads the Romish deception  

called "40 Days for Life" is a servant of the Antichrist JESUIT Pope and the Jesuit-controlled Vatican ! 

     
Furthermore, the Secretary of the Board and General Counsel of "40 days for Life" is Roman Catholic,  

Jesuit-educated Matt Britton, attormey. 

    
At least the top four members of the "40 Days for Life" Headquarters Team are all Roman Catholic: 

  
President / CEO Shawn Carney - Roman Catholic, Knight of Columbus, and member of the  

                             Vatican institution, the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem. 

  

Director, North American Campaigns Steve Karlen - Roman Catholic. 

   

Director, International Campaigns Robert Colquhoun - Roman Catholic.  

 

General Counsel Matt Britton*** - Roman Catholic, Jesuit - educated.      

___________________________________________________________________________   
 

Also: 
  

Director , Latin American Campaigns Lourdes Varela - Roman Catholic. 
   

___________________________________________________________________________          

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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*** Roman Catholic, Jesuit-educated "40 Days for Life" General Counsel Matt Britton  

     is also the Secretary of the Board of Directors of "40 Days for Life". 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
The Jesuits and Modern America - "The Jesuits have been out to Romanize America ..." 
" ... as late as 1920 many Protestants were concerned about the inroads Roman Catholicism was making 

into the politics of the United States. Spearheading the advance was the same old Protestant nemesis, 

the Jesuits, who have sought to overthrow the Protestant Reformation since the inception of their order." 

"Americans, as late as 1920, were still concerned about the scheme the Jesuits were planning for the  

Romanizing of the United States. Jeremiah J. Crowley, who was a Roman Catholic priest for twenty-one years 

before his conversion to Christ, wrote a large tome on the effect Roman Catholicism was having upon the 

United States in his day. He entitled his work Romanism: A Menace to the Nation. The book was published in 1912." 

Antichrist Exposed (The Reformed and Puritan View of the Antichrist), by Ronald N. Cooke, 2002. 
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/scan00011.jpg 

    

"The Jesuit Kulterkampf in the United States" 
by Dr. Ronald Cooke, Wittenburg Press 
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html 
   

      
   

The present cultural struggle in the United States is Jesuit-inspired, and is obviously helping to Romanize rather than 

Christianize this country.  In this study, documentation is provided to show that the willingness of some Protestant Evangelicals,  

some conservative Baptists, some “truly” Reformed, and some Charismatics to become cobelligerents with the Roman Catholic 

System is helping the goals of the papacy in the United States today. The early American Puritans were united in their opposition 

to the papacy and the Roman Catholic Church-State.  Unlike modern evangelicals they did NOT regard the Jesuits as their cobelligerent 

in some cultural struggle; they regarded them as their mortal enemy. They believed that a sound education involved the ability to 

expose the errors and superstitions of Roman Catholicism.  In this first book of his three part series, Dr. Ronald Cooke exposes  

the activities of the Jesuit Order in America, comparing the Culture War of our own time with what was called the Kulturkampf 

(Culture Struggle) in Germany during the decades leading to Hitler’s rise to power. Is the same pattern happening in America today? 

Are Catholics, Protestants, and Conservatives being led into an army of Culture Warriors that may one day be used for a diabolical 

purpose?  [ Emphasis added ] 

     
"The Deprotestantizing of America"  
by Dr. Ronald Cooke, Wittenburg Press 
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html                

 

              

https://40daysforlife.com/2016/02/16/podcast-7/?inf_contact_key=948b36238bf2197eec184f29ebd27cf1bae4e69950681a2cfae5f5870d65ec73
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https://www.40daysforlife.com/en/about-team.aspx
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http://christianlifeandliberty.net/scan00011.jpg
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/scan00011.jpg
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html
http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html
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“The Deprotestantizing of America” [ cont’d ] 
  

The Protestant Reformers regarded the Roman Catholic Church-State as the great apostasy predicted in Paul’s second epistle  

to the Thessalonians. Those who followed the Reformers spent much time proving that apostate Romanism started early in  

church history and had reached its nadir in the sixteenth century. Bible believing Protestants followed this teaching for many years.  

However, when the Protestant churches began to be overrun by men who followed the destructive critics, teaching that the Bible  

was not truly the inspired word of God, a terrible apostasy began. Men who followed these ungodly men now began to fill the posts  

in Academia. This resulted in a new religion being born: socialistic humanism. Some refer to these modernistic men as liberal 

progressives, or liberal Protestants, but it should be kept in mind that these were neither liberal nor Protestant. Once they controlled the 

faculties of schools, they proved to be among the most bigoted of men even to this day. In the early twentieth century, the Jesuits 

pushed their idea of a Christian Social Order. Simultaneously, the religious socialists were pushing the concept of the new world order. 

Those involved in the cultural struggle today tend to focus on the loss of morality from modern America, and for a solution, 

suggest we put doctrine aside and focus on “common ground.” But when God’s separated Church begins to unite with 

unbelievers, idolaters, and humanists who deny the Gospel, nothing but spiritual and moral disaster follows. Those who wish 

to unite Roman Catholicism with Evangelicals and Secular Humanists realize that to do so, they must take the “protest” out 

of Protestantism. For the Protestant declaration declares that Jesus Christ is the only way of salvation, and denounces unbelief  

and idolatry as paths of deception and damnation. Hence, is the Deprotestantizing of America resulting in the loss of the  

true Gospel? [ Emphasis added ]  

    
"Antichrist Exposed" 
by Dr. Ronald Cooke 

http://www.truthinternationalministries.com/Publications.html 
 

    
  

An historical review of how the Antichrist was viewed by those dissenters from Roman Catholicism  

before the Reformation, and how the Reformers and Puritans viewed the Antichrist bringing the  

subject up to modern times. Looking at how some modern Roman Catholic writers have viewed  

the identity of Antichrist and how modern evangelicals and Reformed also have identified Antichrist.  

Two Volumes Vinyl Covers 744 Pages  [ Emphasis added ]  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
When doing God's work, it is God's will for us to do God's work, God's way, according  

to God's Word, for God's Glory. 
    

Unlike Rome's JESUITS, Biblically-obedient Christians know the "ends do not  justify  

the means".  
    

It is NOT God's will or way for His people (born-again) Christians, to "yoke up"  

with false religionists. 
 

[ 2 Corinthians 6:14-18, KJV ] 
  

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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The Bible Teaching Concerning Separation 
https://www.wholesomewords.org/etexts/freeman/pfsepar.html 

by Paul L. Freeman 

   
Separation 
https://www.wholesomewords.org/etexts/ritchie/separat.html  

from Foundation Truths of the Gospel by John Ritchie 

     
Bible Separation  
© Way of Life Literature 

https://www.scribd.com/document/50495132/Bible-Separation  

  

Separation:  
Bible separation is the practice of separating from sin and error unto truth and righteousness.  
  

Three types of separation 
   

In the N.T. we find three basic areas of separation.  
   

The Christian is to practice Moral Separation -- separation from sin and worldliness;  

Doctrinal Separation -- separation from those whose teaching and practice is contrary  

to that of the apostles; and Practical Separation -- separation from brethren who are  

committed to disobedient paths.  

   
The Biblical Doctrine of Separation 
http://www.middletownbiblechurch.org/separate/bibdocse.htm  

The Middletown Bible Church 

     
A Theology of Separation 
https://www.mbu.edu/seminary/a-theology-of-separation/  

Maranatha Baptist Seminary 

    
Our Doctrinal Beliefs 
https://biblebelieversbaptist.com/beliefs/ 

SEPARATION 

Bible Believers Baptist Church 

    
Our Beliefs - Principle and Practice of Biblical Separation 
http://www.covenantbpc.org.au/our-beliefs/principle-and-practice-of/  

Our Beliefs - Principle and Practice of Biblical Separation 

Covenant Bible-Presbyterian Church 
  

6.7 The commands of God to His people to be separate from all unbelief and corruption are clear and positive:  
  

“Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers” (2 Cor 6:14; see also Matt 6:24; Rom 16:17; Gal 1; Eph 5:11;  

2 Thess 3:6, 14; 2 Tim 3:1-7; Titus 3:10; 2 Pet 2:1-3; 1 Jn 4:1-3; 2 Jn 7-11; Jude 3, 20-24; and Rev 18:4). We reach out  

to those who are part of any human system which involves compromising with error, and who thus ought to  

“come out from among them” (2 Cor 6:17), separate themselves unto the “Father ... the Lord Almighty” (2 Cor 6:18), 

thus “cleansing themselves” and perfecting holiness in the fear of God (2 Cor 7:1).  

     
Matthew Henry on Biblical Separation 
Quoted in Faith Free Presbyterian Church bulletin 

Greenville, SC 

September 10, 2017 

 

https://www.wholesomewords.org/etexts/freeman/pfsepar.html
https://www.wholesomewords.org/etexts/freeman/pfsepar.html
https://www.wholesomewords.org/etexts/ritchie/separat.html
https://www.scribd.com/document/50495132/Bible-Separation
https://www.scribd.com/document/50495132/Bible-Separation
http://www.middletownbiblechurch.org/separate/bibdocse.htm
https://www.mbu.edu/seminary/a-theology-of-separation/
https://biblebelieversbaptist.com/beliefs/
https://biblebelieversbaptist.com/beliefs/
http://www.covenantbpc.org.au/our-beliefs/principle-and-practice-of/
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2019-08-30-Matthew-Henry-on-Biblical-Separation-from-Faith-Free-Pres-church-bulletin-Sept-10-2017.pdf
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2019-08-30-Matthew-Henry-on-Biblical-Separation-from-Faith-Free-Pres-church-bulletin-Sept-10-2017.pdf


______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

  
(2010) Free Presbyterian Church 

The Papal Visit: Why We Oppose It [ Printed booklet - 16 pages ] 

( Pope Joseph Ratzinger, aka Benedict XVI visit to UK - England, Scotland ) 

    
( Audio / Transcript ) Sermon:  

"The [ Anti-Christ ] Pope and the Papacy" - John MacArthur, pastor 
http://www.gty.org/resources/sermons/90-291/the-pope-and-the-papacy  

May 1, 2005  
 

Excerpts [ emphasis added ]: 
  

"In the long war on the truth, the most formidable, relentless and deceptive enemy has been Roman Catholicism.  

It is an apostate, corrupt, heretical, false Christianity, it is a front for the kingdom of Satan. The true church  

of the Lord Jesus Christ has always understood this. And even through the Dark Ages from 400 to 1500, prior to the  

Reformation, genuine Christian believers set themselves apart from that system, and were brutally punished  

and executed for their rejection of that system."  
 

"The Westminster Confession was written in 1647, the Westminster Confession, the Confession  

of the Reformers says, "There is no other head of the church but the Lord Jesus Christ, nor can  

the Pope of Rome in any sense be head thereof, but is that Antichrist, that man of sin and  

son of perdition that exalted himself in the church against Christ and all that is called God." 
 

[ Note: The Scriptures in this message are from a Bible translated from a non-Majority-Text manuscript. 

             However, the King James Bible and the 1599 Geneva Bible translations are the best generally available  

             representations in English of the Majority Traditional Text. ]  

     
The Five Solas of the Reformation 
A Brief Statement 

Gregg Strawbridge, Ph.D. 

http://www.fivesolas.com/5solas.htm 

     
The Westminster Confession of Faith (1647)  
http://www.apuritansmind.com/westminster-standards 

[ 1647 Westminster Confession with KJV Bible Proofs ] 
 

Chapter 25: Of the Church  
http://www.apuritansmind.com/westminster-standards/chapter-25 
 

6. There is no other Head of the Church but the Lord Jesus Christ: [FN a] nor can the Pope of Rome,  

in any sense be head thereof; but is that Antichrist, that man of sin and son of perdition, that exalteth  

himself in the Church against Christ, and all that is called God. [FN b]    [ Emphasis added ] 
  

a. Eph 1:22; Col 1:18. b. Mat 23:8-10; 2 Thes 2:3-4, 8-9; Rev 13:6.   

     
The London Baptist Confession of Faith (1689)  
https://www.arbca.com/1689-confession 

[ 1689 London Baptist Confession of Faith with Scripture proofs ]  
 

Chapter 26: Of the Church  

https://www.arbca.com/1689-chapter26  
     

4. The Lord Jesus Christ is the Head of the church, in whom, by the appointment of the Father, all power for the calling, institution, 

order or government of the church, is invested in a supreme and sovereign manner; neither can the Pope of Rome in any sense be 

head thereof, but is that antichrist, that man of sin, and son of perdition, that exalteth himself in the church against Christ, and 

all that is called God; whom the Lord shall destroy with the brightness of his coming.  [ Emphasis added ] 
  

( Colossians 1:18; Matthew 28:18-20; Ephesians 4:11, 12; 2 Thessalonians 2:2-9 )  

http://christianlifeandliberty.net/Free-Presbyterian-Church-2010-Great-Britain-Papal-Visit-Why-We-Oppose-It.pdf
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/Free-Presbyterian-Church-2010-Great-Britain-Papal-Visit-Why-We-Oppose-It.pdf
http://www.gty.org/MediaPlayer/sermons/90-291
http://www.gty.org/resources/sermons/90-291/the-pope-and-the-papacy
http://www.gty.org/resources/sermons/90-291/the-pope-and-the-papacy
https://books.google.com/books?id=5nVFDwAAQBAJ&pg=PA283&lpg=PA283&dq=alan+cairns,+traditional+text,+textual+criticism&source=bl&ots=xY5A7Dvwwv&sig=ACfU3U2kztVSJPk30ZyNxYDwGeZ6LKWVtA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiNr5WpocLlAhVnmeAKHcYZBZAQ6AEwAHoECAcQAQ#v=onepage&q=alan%20cairns%2C%20traditional%20text%2C%20textual%20criticism&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=5nVFDwAAQBAJ&pg=PA283&lpg=PA283&dq=alan+cairns,+traditional+text,+textual+criticism&source=bl&ots=xY5A7Dvwwv&sig=ACfU3U2kztVSJPk30ZyNxYDwGeZ6LKWVtA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiNr5WpocLlAhVnmeAKHcYZBZAQ6AEwAHoECAcQAQ#v=onepage&q=alan%20cairns%2C%20traditional%20text%2C%20textual%20criticism&f=false
http://www.fivesolas.com/5solas.htm
http://www.fivesolas.com/5solas.htm
http://www.apuritansmind.com/westminster-standards
http://www.apuritansmind.com/westminster-standards
http://www.apuritansmind.com/westminster-standards/chapter-25
http://www.apuritansmind.com/westminster-standards/chapter-25
https://www.arbca.com/1689-confession
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'The Papacy Is The AntiChrist'  
- A Demonstration 
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2015-08-22-(1888)-'The-Papacy-Is-The-AntiChrist'-A-Demonstration-Dr-J-A-Wylie-Protestant-minister-Free-Church-of-Scotland.pdf  

by Dr. J A Wylie, Protestant minister, Free Church of Scotland, 1888 

52 pages 
  

Preface - "We conclude, therefore, that if Jesus of Nazareth be the Christ, the Roman Papacy is the Antichrist." 

Chapter XIV - "The Roman Church has made it the solemn duty of all her members to destroy all Protestants 

                          when they are able to do so without danger to themselves." 

Chapter XV - "Antichrist ... could "sit," that is, establish himself and exercise jurisdiction, nowhere 

                         but in the professedly Christian Church." 

Chapter XVI - "Everything that Popery touches it converts into sin."  

                          [ e.g., Popery's ecumenical and legislatively incrementalist perversion of the "Pro-Life Movement" ] 

Chapter XVIII- "We do not hesitate to say, that we have nearly as full and convincing evidence that the 

                           Roman Papacy is the Antichrist, as we have that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ."  

      
500 Years Later, The Papacy Is Still Antichrist 
https://bereanbeacon.org/500-years-later-the-papacy-is-still-antichrist/ 

October 31, 2017 
By Richard Bennett  [ former Roman Catholic priest, saved by the grace of God and delivered from Romanism ! ]  
and Stuart Quint 

    
Ian Paisley denounces Pope John Paul II as Antichrist  

Free Presbyterian Church minister and member of EU Parliament Ian Paisley 

 
Ian Paisley denounces Pope John Paul II as antichrist in 1988 

https://youtu.be/ag_VGQg9VwU  

Video - 1:36 / Views - 4,303  

 

Ian Paisley denounces the Pope 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AoCU6Clpkxk 

Video - 1:26 / Views - 197,911   
 

         
"... Ian Paisley holds up a sign as he denounces the Pope's  

speech to the European Parliament in Strasbourg in October 11, 1988" 
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/the-sayings-of-ian-paisley-1.819530  
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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[ Report ] 

Christians Beware: Romish / Ecumenical 40 Days for Life 'Prayer' [sic] Campaign 

is Dominated by Roman Catholic Leadership 

September 23 - November 1, 2020 

September 22, 2020  

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Columbia, SC 

Romish / Ecumenical 40 Days for Life 'Prayer' [sic] Campaign 

Saturday, March 14, 2020 Midpoint Rally 

First Presbyterian Church, Jackson Hall 

[ Moved to Middleburg Drive (PP) when COVID-19 shut down First Presbyterian Church services - PHOTOS ] 

Speakers include: 

- Nationally-known, Vatican-connected, Roman Catholic priest Frank Pavone, 

  National Director of [ Roman Catholic ] Priests for Life [ sic ] 

- National Chairman of the Board of Directors of "40 Days for Life", 

  and General Counsel, Matt Britton, who is a Jesuit 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
[ Report ] 

Romish / Ecumenical 40 Days for Life 'Prayer' [sic] Campaign: 

Dominated by Roman Catholic Leadership; Endorsed by 

Fake 'Pro-Life' [sic] Vatican's JESUIT Anti-Christ Pope 

February 26 - April 5, 2020 

February 24, 2020  

 

______________________________________________________ 

   
[ Report ] 

Romish / Ecumenical 40 Days for Life 'Prayer' [sic] Campaign: 

Dominated by Roman Catholic Leadership; Endorsed by 

Fake 'Pro-Life' [sic] Vatican's JESUIT Anti-Christ Pope 

September 25 - November 3, 2019 

August 30, 2019 / Edited August 31, 2019 

 

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 
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